
YORK MEDICAL PRACTICE PATIENT GROUP MEETING 

Tuesday 30th July 2019  

 1pm in the meeting room 

 

Chair: Peter Henderson 

Minute-taker: Stephen Alexander  

 

 

Present: Penny Alexander (PA), Stephen Alexander (SA), Richard Bedwell (RB), John 

Crook(JC), Maggie Ennis (ME), Lauren Hoadley, (LH), Paul Leonard (PL),Ken Mason 

(KM), Dr Chris Watts (CW)   

In attendance for a short time: Zainab(Pharmacist) & Sherin (Dispenser) from 

Twickenham Pharmacy 

 

To celebrate Ken’s 90th Birthday he distributed cake. The meeting congratulated him 

and wished him Many Happy Returns  

 

1. Apologies: None 

 

2.        Minutes of the last meeting 28th May 2019:  

 

3 Matters arising not included in the agenda: LH reported that Patient Services 

had agreed that the wording about items on Batch on the online repeat 

prescriptions page is confusing and that the it would be changed. CW explained 

the system of Batch and monthly prescriptions. Twickenham Pharmacy 

confirmed that they don’t see the screen that patients see and were not aware of 

the problem. They did say that Batch Prescribing reduced the chance of 

dispensing errors. 

 

4 Patient Survey: All have seen the Hampton Wick questionnaire. It was agreed 

that out of c.12K patients a significant number of replies would be needed to 

consider any suggestions which emerged. CW cautioned against asking 

questions impossible to implement  i.e. “Would you like a 24 hr service?”. The 

Practice thinks that a patient questionnaire would be useful. 

 Action: ME to ask HW how questionnaire distributed. Paper/online and  

 % responses. Send LH copy of the HW questionnaire. 

 

5       Social Prescribing: There is a CCG meeting next week to progress this 

initiative. The arrangements for the local prescribing network are supposed to 

be signed off by 31/7. The local network will have x6 Link Workers at a cost of 

£30K each. The running of the initiative is being sub-contracted to the 



Richmond GP Alliance. There are hundreds of charitable providers in the 

Richmond CCG area but no database which holds all the names, purpose and 

other details. 

 

CW commented that he had not seen any evidence of the benefits in terms of 

health or cost saving.      

 

6.  Health Event: The Practice were happy with the event. They feel that events 

based on specific conditions is the best route. The practice has no other specific 

topics to suggest at the moment. LH suggested that the PPG wait until the local 

Primary Care Network is functioning before considering another topic. It was 

agreed that we might contact other PPGs in the local network. 

 

7.  Succession planning: LH passed around a draft “advertisement poster” which 

could be distributed to the, now, c.2,000 email addresses on the PPG interest 

list.  SA commented that he and several other members of the PPG were 

recruited verbally by  a GP and he considered this to be another route. 

Action:  LH to circulate draft for comments.  

 

8.  Complaints and compliments to the Practice: There were x2 compliments; 

one gave general thanks for treatment and one specifically praised the online 

booking system. 

There were x2 complaints. One was about the tone of a standard letter from the 

Practice following up on a hospital DNA. JJ offered to look at the letter. The 

second was about a delay in referring a patient to hospital. This was admitted as 

a fault by a trainee GP and an apology was issued. The system will be tightened 

to help stop this from recurring. 

 

Action: JJ to comment on standard letter 

 

9.  Answerphone message. Now done. Considered a great improvement. 

 

10. Spine prescribing. Every prescription has a unique identity code. If a patient is 

staying in another part of the UK the patients dispensing pharmacy can release a 

prescription  with the unique identity code so that another pharmacy can acquire 

it and dispense. CW commented that he can change the detail of the dispensing 

chemist to wherever in the country it is needed. He stressed that this should not 

become a regular practice. LH commented that, if a patient wanted a 

prescription dispensed by a different pharmacy, they should contact YMP rather 

than trying to arrange the transfer themselves. 



 Spine prescribing is not to be confused with Batch prescribing. 

11. Vision user group: LH confirmed that YMP is part of a Vision user group. She 

undertook to pass on any PPG comments to that group. 

 

 

12. AOB: Transfer of Patient records. The electronic “deductions” are processed 

twice per week. The system works on assigned bar codes for each transfer. 

Paper records are transferred through a system called PCSE. It is very slow as 

the records have to go via a clearing system in Leeds. Electronic transfers are 

available and are much faster but that depends on the compatibility of the 

system used by the receiving practice. As a last resort documents can be 

scanned or faxed. New patients’ records needed at YMP can take up to 6 

months. 

 

 PH asked about the page of advice on prostate cancer on the YMP website.  

 CW said that the page was added after considerable media comments about the 

benefits and perils of PSA testing. The page is for general information and 

should be read in conjunction with advice from a GP. He said that MRI scans 

were improving and would help reduce the need for invasive biopsies. Current 

health statistics suggest that PSA testing is not useful for the population as a 

whole. There are several private organisations offering PSA testing. 

  

  ME reminded everyone that the next PG Newsletter is due out in October, two 

  months away. The next YMPPG is at the end of September, too close to the  

  distribution date. 

 

  ACTION: PA, KM, JJ and ME to arrange a meeting regarding the content 

  of the next newsletter. 

 

 PL mentioned that he had attended the Richmond Council Learning Disability 

 Partnership Board on 29th July 2019  and a short presentation had been given by 

 Priya Samuel on the Health & Care Plan.  Three A3 sheets of paper were given 

 to LH that cover Living Well in early years,  middle age and old age.  LH 

 agreed to look at how that work linked to the YMP.      

 

  

   

  Next Meetings: Tuesdays: 24th September, 26th November 2019 and 28th  

  January 2020 

  Chair: PH,  Minute –taker: ME at 24/9 


